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One of the major problems fac1ng today's sohools
at the elementary level. or tor that matter, at any
level, 1s the inability to est~bllsh effective con-
tact. It is more apparent at the elementary level
because the ch1ld lacks the mental matur1ty to reaoh
out ent1rely on his own. The main problem is how to
give hl~ indiv1dual attention. 1
In search1ng tor ways to give every oh1ld this ind1-
vidualized attent10n in the classroom, teachers have tried
simple methods. complex methods, combined methods, and a
diversity ot mater1als. HOlf 1s 1t possible to reach every
child?
One method written about and used by many teachers
to help reach each child 1s to let the children cooperate in
the teaching that 1s taking place within the classroom. This
seems a most natural way to increase the personal contact
needed by each 1ndividual child.
The technique ot involv1ng students gives them a
ohance to share what they know, and to learn to work with
others. It also gives the teacher more time to help those
who need special attention.
lGerard A. Poirier, Students As Partners in Team
.
Lear,ing (Berkeley, California. Center of Team Learning,
1970 • p. 187.
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The exper1enc•• ot the 1960's see
m to 1ndicate that
the key tolearnlng 1s 1nd1v1du
a11zation, and the
use of the student or pup1l as a
teacher 18 one way
to 1ncrease this lndlvlduallzat
lon.2
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this paper 18 to
survey literature
concerning the use of pupil team
s and pup1l tutors 1n the
elementary school. and to devel
op a program for f1rstgraders
using these plans.
Scope and Lim1tat1ons
Th1s paper 18 limited to a surv
eYOr l1terature
concern1ng pup1l team. and pup
il tutors in the elementary
school, K1ndergarten through s1
xth grade.
Several studies referred to are
unpub11shed disser-
tations. Those pub118hed or re
viewed are often observat1ons
made by teachers and pup11s. E
mp1rical stUdies of these plans
1n f1rst grade are few.
Definition of Terms
pupil tutor••••••••••old.r chil
d helping younger ch1ld
tutee ••••••••••••••••chl1d bein
g taught
pupil teams •••••••••• teams of
two or more pt\.pl1s in the
same grade l,vel who workcoope
rat1vely
on an assigned task
2Alan Gartner, Mary Conway Koh
ler, and Frank
B1ess1I&n. Chl).drlD Teaoh Ch1).dre
n (New York. Harper & fiow,




Apupl1 team is slmilar to the pupil committee or the
interest group. There 1s an added element of helping rela-
t10nships and 1t also has a more formal group structure. 1 It
utilizes the natural tend·ency or ch11dren to work together.
This desire to work 1n teams should be encouraged whenever
it promises to increase the amount and qual1ty of learning
in the classroom. It should be avoided when 1t seems to
demln1sh elther. 2
St\ldents work1ng at a common task, working to a.ohieve
a common learning goal andlnqu1rlng together toward a oommon
end are learn1ng to work together.) These students working
in the olassroom are a prototype of soc1ety outside the
classroom. 4 . "As they make their contr1butions they learn to
lGeorge D. Spache. Toward ~etter Read1ng (Champaign,
Illinois. Garrard Pub11shing Company. 196), pp. 144-145_
2Donald D. Durrell. "Implement1ng and Evaluat1ng
Pup1l Team Learn1ng Plans." Change and Innovation in Elemen-
tarl SchoolOrganlzatlon, ed. Maurice Hillson and Ramona
Karlson (New York. Holt R1nehart and W1nston, 1967), p. 236.
Jw. R. Wees, Nobod CanTeach
(New York, Tower Publications, Inc ••
4Polrler, Stu4ents As Partners, p. 16.
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accept and to oarry out the1r personal responsibilit1es for
the advancement of that small 8oc1ety of which they are
members. "5
Selt respect and respect for other. are l1ke
the yarns ot warp and woof. Each make. the others
poss1ble. A. the child ga1ns in selt respeQt he
can afford to respect others. And since respect
tor one another among human be1ngs produces both
the rhythm and the m.lod1 1n human relat1onships,
respect tor others must be an end produot or what
SO_80n in 806001;6
Chl1dren11ke to work in teams. Th1s des1re has been
so cOll1lllonly observed that all ef&rly 118ts ottnst1ncts
1ncluded gregarlousn••• a8 a general human quality.? It a180
otfers a mot1vating torce wh1ch can be ut1l1zed in the
classroom. 8 Pupil teams 1nvolve a cooperatlve"collpetltlve
approach to learn1ng and prov1de both an avenue tor 1ndi-
v1dualized teaching and a method tor ind1vidua11zed learning
by more active part1oipation ot thestudents.9 It 1s an
administrat1ve techn1q~e tor prOViding for 1nd1v1dual
5We8S. Nobody Can Teach, p. 121.
6 ... .
!bid., p. 46.
7Donald D. Durrell and Helen A. Murphy, "Boston
Un1vers1ty Research in Elementary School Read1ng 1933-1966,"
Journal ofyucatlon, CXLVI (December. 196), p. 42.
8Dona1d D. Durrell and V10la A. Palos, "Pup1l Study
Teams in Reading," Edgoat lon, LXXVI (Kay, 1956), p. 75.
9Po1r1er, Studen}s A8 Partners, p. 16.
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differences w1th possibilities for reinforoing and enriohing
the amount of pup1l pract10e per hour. 10
Team learning 1s also diagnostic and 1nd1vidualized.
It prov1des a humaniz1ng and ind1vidualizing influence in
the class by teaching all of the students most of the time. 11
It is ooncerned with the learning opportunities the teacher
can make 1n teaching to lnd1vldual differences within his
particular classrooM, regardless of the type of grouping
followed in a school organ1zat1on. 12
In team learning, it 1s possible to establish
almost total contact because the students become
"teaohers 1n miniature". As leaders and coleaders
they are able to assist fellow students and to offer
suggestions to help them more often than the teacher
1s able to do. Since the student has a peer group
relationsh1p with other members of his group and
oan rece1ve a1d qU1ckly, he 1s mot1vated to learn
a~d to work to capaclty.13
, The 1ndependenoe In self~dlrectedlearnlngand concern
for helping each other that grows from, the team activ1ties
prov1des help when needed and allows ind1v1dual progress
l°Donald D. Durrell. "Pupil-Team Learning I Objectives,
Princ1ples', Techn1ques," ChanglngConcepts of Read1ng
Instruct1on, .ed. J. Allen Flgurel, Internat10nal Reading
Ass'oclat1on Conference Proceedings. Vol. "vI (New York.
Scholast1c Magaz1nes, 1961), p. 75.
l1Po1r1er. Students As Partners, p. 1).
12Walter J. McHugh, "Pupl1~Team Learning in Reading 1n
the Intermediate Grades," Changing Conce;etsof Read1ng
Instruotion. ed. J. Allen F1gUrel, International Reading
Assoc1at1on Conferenoe Proceed1ngs, Vol. VI (New York.
Scholast1c Magazines, 1961), p. 79.
lJPo1r1er. Students As Partners, p. 188.
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without waiting for the teacher. 14 Boys particularly benefit
from pupil team act1v1tIes. This gives them a chance to
ga1n attent10n in a leg1timate way.15
"It has long been obvious that children learn from
their peers, but a more s1gnlficant observation 1s that
children l~rn more from teachl~ other ch1ldren."16
The most extensive use of pupil teams has been in
self..conta1ned classrooms. It brings the advantages of the
ungraded sohool, yet a single teacher 1s responsible for most
of the lnstructlon. 17 Although not a panacea, pupil teams
have a place in the educat10nal process, for some child at
some stage of development. It 1s the teacher's ta.sk to dis-
cover the place and the proportions of pupil team learning
situations that will be valuable to her. 18 It is "The quality
of her direction, plann1ng, and enthusiasm that determines
whether team learning 1s vigorous and d1sciplined, or
whether it results in confu~lon and d1sorder. u19
14Dorls U. Spenoer, "Indiv1dualized ,Plrst Grade
Reading \Terses a Basal Reader Pro~am in Rural Communities,"
The Reading,Teacher, XIX (May, 1966), p. 597.
15Ma:rgaret La Pray, Teaching Children to Become
Independent'Readers (New York. The Center for Applied
Research in Education, Inc., 1972). p. 164.
16Gartner, Children Teach Children, p. 1.
17OUrrell, "Implementing," p. 2J8.
18Durrell , "Pupil-Team Learn1ng," p. 16.
19OUrrell, ·'Implement1ng," p. 2J8.
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Durrell states that the teacher is the key f1gure
1n the use ot pupil teams and has the following dut1es to
perform.
1. To set learning tasks and to react to team
produots. (Mark only interspersed 1nd1v1dual
tasks.)
2. To ·descr1be the make up of most teams.
J. To analyze and evaluate ind1v1dual tests of
ach1evement.
4. To balance the day bet.een team learn1ng and
whole cla•• aot1v1ty.
5. To plan the progr•• ot enrlcbDlent.
6. To discip11ne when non work1ng notse appears 1n
the group.20
Additional duties l1sted by Maurer area
1. To develop units of work drawn up as spec1f1cat1ons.
8. To gather resource supplelDents (Quizes, vocabu-
laries, guldellnes).
9. To have available the solut1on keys.
10. To develop topics that call for spec1a11zation.
11. To have a plan that makes certa1n every pup1l
w1l1 respond.
12. To prepare and give spot oral qU1zes, and paired
tests that are followed by ind1v1dual tests.21
Poirier also 1ncludes 1n his 11stl
13. To prov1de an opportunity to grow w1thln fleXible
teams.
2°Dlu-rell. "Implement1ng," p. 231.
21Dav1d C. Maurer, "Team Learn1ng, 'How d1d you work
no. 5"," Tqday's Education, XVII (December, 1968). pp. 63-64.
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14. To develop a sp1rit or 1nqu1ry w1th1n each
lndlvldual. 22
The 'teacher's success 1n using pup1l teams w111
depend heav1ly on the 8ultabl11tyot "the learn1ng package"
to the needs of the group. It must be meaningful and 1mpor-
tant to the students, neat and easy to score. "The task
must be definite, clear, and specif1c, 1ndefiniteness invites
confu81on.,"2)
Pupil teams requ1re planning sk1ll in the teacher and
a flexible broad reading program that promotes many var1ed
appllcatlonsof readlng. 24
The teacher must never assume that stUdents given a
task w111 automat1cally develop the new skl11s. 25 The teaoher
must d1rect que.tions to the group to help keep them on the
path, speed up or slow down a group. If a ohild is hav1ng
problems the teacher can take h1m aside and g1ve h1m special
help.26
There are certain d1fferenoes a teacher w111 find in
the classroom using pup1l teams. These are.
1. Students are encouraged to study and c'ompare
papers.
22Polrler, Students As Partners, p. )4.
2)Durrell. "Pupl1..Team Learning," p.16.
24Spache,Toward Better Bead1ng, p. 145.
25Harold L. Herber, Te,ch1n




2. Students must talk.
). Students have the ab1lity and use it to help each
other learn.
4. Students are enoouraged to be lndependent. 21
5. Most papers are marked as a small practioe step
1n a learn1ng process rather than as a test or
achl.vement. ·Pupil-team learning assumes that
most school aotivity 1s pract1ce toward achieve-
ment, and that mutual aid in th1s pract1ce may
be deslreable."2~
The use ot pupil teams allows the teacher tOI
1. Adjust to team d1fferences in level and learning
rates.
2. Develop specif1c practice for a team.
). Use different levels or a study guide.
4. Prov1de opportun1t1es tor recall and reaction by
ind1viduals.
5. Provide an atmosphere of greater secur1ty in
learning.
6. Let children have experiences 1n soc1~1 develop..
ment and group responslbl11t,. 29
Teams may benefit the pupil by enhancing pup1l self-
disoip11ne, in1t1at1ve, and selt..-dlrectlon wh1le making
read1ng experiences meaningful, s1gnlt1c,.ntand useful.JO
Other benetits that accrue trom pup1l team work
include t~e opportun1ty tor many more oh1ldren to recite,
27Dona Korod Stahl and Patr1cia Murphy Anzalone,
Individual&zed TeaCh&nr in Elementary Schools (West Nyack,
New York, Parker PUbl .hing Company, Ino., 1970).p. 45.
28Durrell, "Implementing,· p. 237.
29Durrell, "Pupil Study Teams," p. 552.
JO"cHUgh, "Pup1l-Team Learn1ng," p. 79.
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tor able student. to serve the needs ot others. tor each
group to receive a reaeonable task allowing more able students
to go ahead and .lower students are not frustrated by an
unrealistio pace, tor eaoh ch1ld to have an opportunity to
contribute and to rece1ve peer approval.)l
When two students of similar ab1l1ty are work1ng
together both can benef1t from the material be1ng studied,
both are m~re comfortable and both can work at a s1milar
rate. They can develop 1ndependence. self-re11ance, and a
h1gh degree ot 8elf~evaluatlon.J2
Other valuable by-products of students working w1th
each other are the opportun1ty or work1ng w1th others of
d1ftering talents and capabilities, ot learn1ng how to accept
the strength. and weaknesses or others whenworklng coopera-
tively on a task, and of learning how to apprec1ate the
contribut1ons of oth.~8 a. well as ones own contribut10ns.))
Pup.11 teams a180 allow an exohange of ideas, points
of view, an express10n of op1nions, and opportunit1es for
success.J4
There are many 81tuatlQns when 1nterest 1s he1ghtened,
oomprehens1on 1s 1ncreased, and general ach1evement 1s
improved t~ro~gh pup1ls working in teams of two or three.
J1Herber. TeachlngBead1ng. p. 206.
J2Stahl, Individualized Teach~ngt p. 46.
JJHerber, TeachlngBeading, p. 201.
)4.DWl•• p. 20)
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"There is seldom any type of learning that 18 not enhanoed
by chl1drenwork1ng in palrs."J5
Pup!l teams comb1ne the motivating power of indi-
v1dual progress w1th that of the security of having a partner
or partners in a learning 81tuat1on.J6 With1n the securl'ty
of the team the best reader can demonstrate that 1t 1s fun.
Each child w1ll have their own book and their own friend.
Students w111 usually choose someone of about equal reader
level to work with. It is more helpful than reading alone
because each ohild has an aUd1ence as well as someone to
share the humor and exc1tement w1th. A diff1cult word w1l1
f1nd itself attacked b1 two heads instead of one.J?
Poir1er suggests that primary and intermediate
teaohers need to use 11near teaching before plac1ng the1r
children ln teams. They should know their ch1ldren well,
even make notes on three by five oards, ooncern1ng their
achievement level. the1r strengths and needs, the1r capacity
to achieve, their soclal and personal development.J8 Only one
subject at a t1me should be adapted to pupil learning teams.
When it 1s funct10ning smoothly then another SUbject can be
adapted to' teams. There must be def1nite lesson plans.J9
JSDonald D. Durrell, Improv1ngRead1ng Instruct10n
(Yonker8~on-HudBon, New York. World Book Company, 1956), p. 129.
J6Durre11 , "Pup11~Team Learning,· p. 76.
J7La Pray, Teach1ng Ch1ldren, p. 139.
J8Po1r1er, Students As Partners, pp. 16-17.
J9Ibld., p. 37.
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Stahl suggests beginning the teams in the following
way. The teacher must beg1n the program slowly, set obJec-
tive. or what the ch1ldren will do, get herself and the
classroom organ1zed and above all be flexible.· Activ1ties
in teams may be scattered over the first two or three weeks.
Then two aot1vities involving teams can be tried. Gradually
the teacheroan different1ate tasks tor all the teams and
vary the length as needed. 40
La Pray recommends beg1nn1ng the program by seleoting
the best reader, having him plck someone to enjoy the story
w1th h1m, andgolng to a corner as far away from the rest as
possible. Under teacher supervision one child reads title
and author, both look at illustrat10ns and try to figure
out plot and end1ng,each takes a turn read1ng a page, both
compare thelrpredlct10n and the actual storyend1ng. If
the student does not know a word he should sk~p it and read
the rest of the sentence then walt tor his partner to give
a clue (it begins w1th, 1t rhymes with) or l1sten as h1s
partner tells the word. This team w11l 1n turn show others
1n class how to do it.41
The matched pair teams are most adaptable for
practice andappllcatlon ot skills and are easiest for
teaohers justbeg1nning pup1l teams, while heterogeneous
teams are best when work1ng in the area of bra1nstorming,
40Stahl, Individualized Teaching, p. 47.
41La Pray, Teaching Children, p. 139.
1)
show and tell, elaborative th1nking or creative wrlt1ng. 42
Three member pupil teams Beem to work partlo~ary well in
ar1thmet1c problem solvlng.4)
Every ch1ld should have a chanoe to be a leader of




The teacher-has 1dent1f1ed the word arid phrase
difficulties in advance and has given practice.
The stage has been set by the teacher's 1ntroduction
to the story.
The pupil team has a l1st of questions to ask and
ans.ers to be recorded.
The length of the pas.age has been 1ndicated by
the t ••oher •44
The leader" role includes malntanence of disc1pline
within his tea., a responsib1lity and concern tor each
member, see1ng that each member responds, .nd working with
the teacher as an ally.45 He will be assigned, the responsi-
bility of- getting the Icor1ng key and of checking the papers
of his team.46
Durrell finds the obstaoles to the program those
listed below.
1. The amount 'of noise.
2. The poss1ble 1088 ot d1sclp11ne.
42stahl, Indlvlduallzed Teachlns, p. 46.
4)Durrell, ·Pupil Study Teams," p. 554.
44Ourre11 , Improving Reading, p. 128.
45PolrlfSr, StUdent. As Partners, p. 36.
46BruceA. Lloyd, "Real Team Teaching," Education,
LXXXVII (January, 1967), p. 298.
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3. The poorer students loating and leaning on the
aore capable.
4. The po••1b111t, or cheating when answers are handy.47
He would a180 inolude •
.s. The pos81bi11ty that certa1n children w111 lower
working disciplines.
6. The fact that d1ffering op1n1ons result in quarrels.
1. The added burden on the teaoher. 48
Stauffer and Fry had listed as disadvantages the
followlng.
8. It 18 too med1ocre.
9. It penalizes the good reader keep1ng h1m trom moving
ahead.
In the prl_ry grades children may.ork 1n pairs on
many kinds or word recognition pract1ce, on reading read1ness
activit1es, 1n s1lent reading, 1n contests (1f paired
equally), and in checking each oth~r. workbooks.50 They can
learn to work cooperatively with each other and w1th the
teacher frOID the day they start school 1n the k1ndergarten
41Durrell, "Pupil-Team Learning,· p. 18.
480urrell, ·Pupil Study Teams," p• .552.
49Sussell G. Stauffer and Dr. Edward Bernard Fry,
"Does Paired Learning Improve Reading?", The Instructor,
LXXVII (January, 1968), p. 27 •
.5°Durrell, "Implementing," p. 129.
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or first grade. 51 For these smaller students plans are
simpler. projects are a.horter, and they need more gu1dance,
but the1r ability will increase with maturity and experienoe.52
Gartner writes of a Micro-Soo1al Pre~Sohool Learning
...
System where preschoolers worked together. At the end of
the year they asked 1f they could cont1nue working 1n teams.53
Durrell in citing the Stud1ss of Stewart and
Jameson and others, and Catter80n and Campanero and others,
notes that in the tormer 8tudy 80~85 per cent of the
elementary achool ch1ldren preferred to work 1nteams while
the latter study showed that after work1ng lnteams the
preference was 95 per oent tor teams.54
Poir1er cites a study of a first grade class 1nvolving
twenty-tou:r students f;rom a large urban school 1n Ca11fornia
where student. were grouped 1n 81%8.. The conolu81ons were
more learning, better disc1p11ne and 1ncreased student self-
d1scipline. In another study 1nvolv1ng a first and second
grade comb1nat1on room, also in a large urban school in
Californ1a, teachers round they had more olassroom control,
Cresolmbene, Individualizing
School (New York. Random
~............~......~~~~~ .....~~...................................
52Margaret G. "cKlm, Guldlng Growth 1n Read1ng
(New York, The Macm1llan Company,19SS), p. 176.
53rrhomas, Indlv14uallzlng Instructlon, p. 50.
54Durrell, "Boston," p. 42.
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better one-to-one relationship, a growing spir1t ot competi-
tion and an inorea.e of concern tor the neighbor.55
Po1rier a180 notes a group or twenty-four first grade
students 1n a large urban compen••tory sohool in California
where 8tudents were grouped 1n s1xes. The teachers stated
that they had difficulty 1n developing a pup1l-oriented
curriculum. They were a180 trying to find ways in which six
or seven year 0148 could be used more effeotively 1n reading
teams. 56
Nurph1 d1scusses Bradley's study or twenty-four
second grade classrooms in an 1ndustr1al c1ty, Her study
1ncluded control groups with a regular basal reader, paired
groups under teacher superv1sion, and paired groups that
selected and checked the1r own work. Results seemed to favor
ch1ldren 1nboth paired groups rather than the group working
alone with the regular basal reader.51
Batty and Cul11nane conducted a study of team learn-
ing lnTolvlng s1x f1rst grade classrooms 1n two eastern
Massachusetts communities.S8 Children were paired for work
55PoirIer, Stuslent, As.Partners, pp. 95-96.
56Ibld.-
51Helen A. Murphy, ~Mutual Aid 1n Learn1ng in the
Pr1mary Gradea," Changing Concepts of Read1nslnstructlon.
ed. J. Allen Figurel, International BeadlngAssoclatlon
Conferenoe Proceedings. Vol. VI (New York. Scholastic
I'Iagazlne.,1961) •• p. 82.
58Dorothy B. Batty and Therese M. CUllInane, "Compari-
son or Individual and Paired Praotice At Pre-Pr1mer Level"
(unpub11shed the.ls, Boston Univers1ty, 1959), p. 17.
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in their pre-primer. After the complet1on of their workbook
the students were g1ven a word recogn1tion teet (built by
the authors) and Durrell's Hearing Sounds inWards. The
following were conclusions drawn from the study.
1. Teams were superior in word recognition skills.
2. Teams were super10r in phonetic skills.
,. I.Q. did not seem to be a determ1n1ng faotor in
developing word recognition.
4. Team learning appeared more effective for both
I.Q. groups 1n word recogn1tion skills.
5. 'ream learn1ng was the more effect1ve method for
90~110 I.Q,'s in phonetic skills.
6. There was no signif1cant difference lnach1evement
of word recognition scores when comparisons were
made between boys and girls in each group,
7. Team learning was more effect1ve for both boys
and girls in word recognition skills.
8. There was no s1gn1ficant d1fference in the
ach1evement of boys and girls in phonetic skills.59
In a study made by Clapper and others, second and
third grade students were paired w1thlnthelr own classrooms,
Team partners were changed every two days. The frequent
ohanges were for the purposes of letting each ohild work with
all the other ch1ldren in the room. One day a week was set
aside for individual work. Checks were made to see that the
faster ch1ld d1d not do all the work. Persona11t1es were
oons1dered in forming teams. Sex was not cons1dered when
59Batty, "Pa1red Practice," p. 48.
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forming teams. 60 The test scores on the Gates Primary Test
showed significant gains. 61 The writer indicated that the
ch1ldren l1ked working in teams, but that two slower children
working together did not prove suocessful. The writer felt
a need tor more 1nd1v1dua11zation of the les8o.ns assigned to
the teams. 62
Pupil Tutors
Thelen g1ves three facts that seem to 1ndioate a
widespread societal need.h1eh may possibly be attained by
students work1ng in tutorial s1tuat1ons. TheY' are.
1. The d1fferent tutorial sohemes have r1sen 1ndepen-
dently in all parts of the country.
2. The arrangements for tutoring take so many d1fferent
forms.
). Almost all educators feel that tutor1ng works. 63
Students help1ng students 1s not anew idea. Fr1ends
have always helped each other w1th homework, the one room
school rel1ed heavily on students learning from each other,
older students were taught and they 1n turn drilled younger
students under the Lanoastrlan Monitorial System of the 18208,
and under the project method ch1ldren are expeoted to learn
60Clapper, Harriet, et a1., "Effectiveness of Paired
Learning on·. Reading Program 1n Grades II and III"
(unpubllehed the.ls, Boston University, 1958), pp. 62-64.
61Ibi!J" p. 88.
62Ibid., p. 93.-
63Herbert A. Thelen, NTuto~lng by StUdents," The
School Rev1••, LXXVII (September..December, 1969), p:-2JO.
StUdents 1n a classroom 1nfluence each other's
att1tude., self.conoept, aspirations, and JDotlvat1on
to learn. This influence usually 1s unplanned and
18 often not even recogn1zed, but 1t exists lnevitably
wherever persons share a common fate or .e~fare.
It has occurred to a great many sohool people that,
under Qertaln cond1tions 1n the classroom. students
may influence eaoh other tor the better. and that
th1s potential might beCOme
6
$n important resource
tor revitaliz1ng educat1on. b
Most authors agree that tutor1ng 1s effective and
many mention how it is used informally 1n olassrooms as a
means of remediation. Nelaragno goes further to sayl
••• ltmuBt be a lIeans to change the total class..
room atllosphere 1n order to e11m1nate some ot the
cond1tions that made remediation neo8ssary ••• tor
_xlmum 11lpact and effect on educat1on. the
tutorial concept must be broadened and extended
so that the total c11mate of learn1ng 1s changed
1n such • way a8 to s1gnif1cantly affect all
children, at all grade levels. 67
A resource for helping to indiv1dualize 1nstruction
and roJ' changing the learning climate 1n the olassroom that
has recelvedattentlon recently is the student h1mself
64Ibid •
~
6.5Wi1liam Glasser, Reality Theram (New York. Harper
& Row, Publishers. 1965), p. 9.
66He1"bert A. Thelen, "Conference on the Helping
Relat10nshlp 1n the Classroom," International Review of
Educat1on. XV (1969), pp. 494-498.
61RalphJ. Melaragno and Gerald Newmark, "A StUdy to
Develop a,Tutor1al Community 1n the Elementary School,.
Santa JIIonlca. California. System Development Corp., 1969"
(Bethesda. Maryland. NCR/ERIC Micro For•• ED 0)0 606), p. 7.
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the us. ot el•••ntar7 pupils to assist each other 1n learning•
..... the school lIu8tbecOlle a learn1ng community w1th its
varlou8 .e.bers jo1ned in a common effort to 1mprove the
learning otall.-68
Lippitt's rationale for tutoring ls.
1. That all children need more help.
2. That peers and older ch1ldren offer resouroes
adults cannot prov1de as well.
J., That tutors can often reach a ohild where an
adult ralls.
4. That a tutor provides a more rea11stic pattern
ot behavior.
S. That'oppo:rtunltles ar1se for friendship between
peers within the1r culture.
6. That studies show a direct relatlonsh1p between
reellnss of peer acceptance aod the ability to
us. one'. learn1ng potentlal. 69
Projeot Voice l1sts the tutor1ng goals (adapted from
the Lou1sville Public Schools' Handbook for Tutoring) aSa
1. An increase 1n the 'child's motivation to learn.
2. An 1mprovement of basic academ1c ach1evement.
). An increase in the soclal eompetencyof the tutee.
4. An inorease in emot1onal stabl11tyand a sense of
personal worth.
5. To motivate toward a more positive attitude toward
school.
68Ra1ph J. Melaragno and Gerald Newmark. "Tutorial
Community Projeot. Report of the Flrst Year '(May 1968-
June 1969), Santa Monica, California. System Development
Corporat1on, 1969- (Bethesda, Maryland. NCR/ERIC Micro Form,
ED 04) 106), p. 4.
69Peggy Lippitt. ·Children Can Teach Other Children,"
The Instructor. IX (May, 1969), p. 41.
6. To help tutee exper1ence relevance, 1nterest and
tun of learning.
To i.prove tutee's ab1l1ty to cope with his
envlronment.10
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To prov1de more individualized attent10n to
under-achievers.
To try to erase tutee's self-1mage of failure.
To 1ncrease tutee's oral language facillty.
To bU1ld an 1nterest 1n read1ng.
To prov1de re1nforcement for learn1ng that has
taken plaoe In the classroom.
To help tutee see that learning can be fun.
To try to overcome m1ld reading disabil1ties
betorethey become a problem.?1
Lunblad and Smith list the goals of the tutor as.
To develop a positive self-concept 1n the tutee.
To show .acceptance of the tutee.
To help the tutee th1nk of h1.self as a person
who can learn •.
To never berate the tutee for mistakes, but to
always g1ve encouragement.?2
Ebersole lists goals for the program as.
70 Volunteers in Educat1on, B.E.P.D •• A Coord1nator's
"How to Do" Handbook (Washington, D.C.. United States Office
ot Sducatlon, 1971)-; pp. 50-51.
71 James. Laffey and Phyll1s Perkins, Teacher Orientat1on
Handbook (Wash1ngton, D.C.. Nat10nal Read1ngCenter, n.d.T.
pp. 4..5.
12 Helen Lundblad and Carl B. S.ith, Tutor Trainers
Handbook (Wash1ngtona D.C. National Read1ngCenter. n.d.),
p. 5.
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1. To provide eaoh child the personalattent1on of
someone.
2. To prov1de oh1ldren the opportun1ty of progress1ng
at their own rate.
). Toprovlde the tutor a chance to re1ntorce h1s own
learn1ng.
4. To prov1de the tutor a chance to grow as a person
because he 1s help1ng someone.?)
Wright sees mutual instruction as a help so that each
ch1ld can learn. but more he sees 1t as a deciding influence
1nthe I1feof a tutor when the tutor must make the choice
of a career. Many who have chosen teach1ngas their vocation
1nd1cate that at one time in their earlier schooling they
were tuto:rs.?4
Melaragno notes Roger's l1st of values that accrue
to the studttnts as ind1viduals.
1. The7 w111 more freely express positive and
negative feelings toward other students, teachers
andoontent materials.
2. They w1l1 be g1ven an opportun1ty to work through
their feelings to a mean1ngful relationship.
J. They w1l1 have more energy to devote to learning
and ,less tear of evaluation and punishment.
4. They.1ll discover they have a respons1bility for
their own learn1ng.
5. They w1l1 be more tree to take off on exciting avenues
of learn1ng.
6. Their.we of and rebellion aga1nst authority lessens.
1JElbert H. Ebersole, Programmed Tutoring in Reading
(Pasodena,California, Eberson Enterprise·s, 1971), p. 25.
74Benjam1n Wr1ght, "Should Children Teach?"
ElementarlSchoolJournal, LX (April, 1960). p. 357.
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They discover learning process enables them to face
problems directly related to the1r 11fe.75








It capita11zes on one of the greatest resouroes
available - the learner.
It does not add to the cost of education.
It makes use of mater1als already available.
Aids oan be made trom available supp11es.
Personalities have a chance to develop.
Self-images are 1mproved.
Good human relationships evolve.
Ch1ldren are somet1mes able to decide on the1r
C)areer.
Children learn tg teach and 1n so doing become
better reader•• ?
"elaragno lists the effects found 1n L1pp1tt and
Lohman' 81965 study of s1xth graders tutoring first to fourth
graders.
1. The older students seemed very eager to volunteer.
2. The tutors seemed highly mot1vatedby the d1scipline
ot the tra1n1ng program.
J. There was a deep personal satisfaotlon der1ved from
be1ngable to help others.
4. Tutors ga1ned new 1ns1ghts 1nto themselves.
S. The ,tutor's relationship with h1s teacher 1mproved.
6. Tutor was more motivated to learn.
1.5J11elaragno, "4 StUdy," pp. 2)-.24.
16Ebersole. Programmed Tutoring. p. 2.
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1. Tut••• seemed to have no ditficulty in accept1ng
the tutor.
8. Throughout the school halls and on the playground
lee.altercat1ons occurred between classes.
9. The teacher found more time to help ch1ldren who
needed 1t when the tutors were present 1n the
roo•• ??
Melaragno 1n a summary of his own 1967 study found







The tutors assumed the1r role s~rlously.
The tutors sensed the importance ot their work.
The tutor. der1ved pleasure out ofhelplng.
Several teachers reported that the tutor had been
do1ng poorly and had been a d1scipline problem, but
as a result or the tutoring respons1bi11ty there
was a noted improvement 1n work and 1n attitude
toward learning.
Students began to volunteer to tutor outs1de school
tlme.18
Students were willing and did contribute excellent
suggestions tor the improvement of the tutorlng
program. 79 .
Geiser noted that children treated in an adult way
react accordingly. As a result there 1s a more positive
teaoher..tutor relatlonshlp which boosts the self-esteem of
the tutor. He w11l succeed as a tutor for his abil1ty needs
be only s11ghtly more advanced than that of his tutee.80
77l1felaragno,"A Study," p. 5.
78Ibld.·, p. 4.
19Melaragno, "Tutorial Community Project," p. 25.
BORobert L. Geiser, "Some of Our Worst Students Teacht,"
CathollcSohool Journal, LXIX (June. 1969), p. 19.
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Ch1ldren who help others become much more aware of
thelr own problems and beg1n to see ways to solve them. 81
Teachers in Melaragno's study reported the following
as disadvantages in the program.
1. Tutors d1d not have enough oontaot w1th the
Kindergarten teacher. A third staff member was
present and the tutor went to her instead of the
teacher.
5. Tutors were often unable to recognize restlessness as
a sign that they should termlnatethelr act1vity.
6. Kindergarten teachers and send1ng teachers both
wanted more direction of the tutor but were
concerned about the time it would take. 82
Some, tutors l1ked help1ng, but they became bored when
the tasks were repetitious. They were want1ng to do some-
th1ng new.. They were frustrated when they couldn't f1nd a
solution to a problem or handle a child with a problem.
Most tutors expressed a des1re for more tra1ning and someone
to whom they could go to discuss their problems. A few had
d1ff1culty mak1ng up the1r work. 8) At f1rst tutors tended to
do work for the tutee rather than be an ass1stant. 84
81Mary M. Harris, "Learn1ng by Tutor1ng Others", Today's
Eduoation, LX (February, 1971). p. 49.
82Melaragno. "Tutor1al Commun1tyProject," p. 24.
8)Ib!d •• p. )4.
84Ibld. , p. 26.
~
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Thelen rep()rts that in one program some tutees
became so dependent on the1r tutors that they refused to work
unless they were there. 8S
Llppett found that tutees enjoyed school more because
of the1r succ8ss. 86 L1ppett and Lohman named four natural
components of the tutor..tutee relationship.
1. The tutee develops the abi11ty tocommunlcate more
effectively.
2. The.tutee 1s less likely to oonsider the tutor as an
"authority f1gure".
3. The tutee 1s more w1ll1ng to accept peer influence
when he perceives a greater opportunity for reciprocal
1nfluence.
4. The slightly older tutor can present a more realistic
level ot.aspirat1on to the tutee than an adult could. 8?
The tutee has someone who can answer his questions
1mmediately. He also benefits from the personal attent10n
he rece1ves. 88 Some tutees share the1r good fortune by
go1ng home to fam1ly or fr1ends and tutor1ng them. 89
Gartner reports the f1ndings of Fox and others on the
f1ve types ot ch1ldren who benefit most from tutoring
experiences.
8.5Thelen, "Tutoring by Students," p. 232.
86L1~ltt~ "Ch11dren Can Teach," p. 99.
87Peggy L1pp1ttand John E. Lohman, "Cross-age Relat10n-
ships - an educational resource,· Children, XII (May-June,
1965), pp. 113..11?~
88Mary Lou Als1n, "How We Love Our Lunch-Break Tutorl,"
Grade Teacher, LXXXVII (September, 1969), p. 9.5.





Children who rind it difficult to succeed 1n their
own a«e sroup.
Youriseet oh1ldren who haven't had a chance to be
helpers.
Olde.tohl1dren who have· never had an older ch1ld as
a1lO4e1.
Sibllngs who have never been to school w1th equals.
Younger children who have not had the compan1onship
ot older ch1ldren or the same sex.90
We .'om.t1me.forget that even a needy child
needs to 'be needed. A child who 18 deprived of the
opportunity to help others has his s.lf-i_ge as a
worthless person unw1tt1ngly relnforced.91 .
••• 8o••tilD•• students who areseelllngly emotional
d."lat•• have been selected at the d18cre,t1on of the
reading.peel.11st with hlghlybeneflclal results,
both •• tutors and tutees.92
Able student. are usually good tutors, but often
students havlns problea. are more sympathetic toward the
tut••• 93 Kelaragno 8.y8 " •••all types of older students can
b.tutor 94 Lippitt and Lohman qualify it by saying that
tutorlfts18 ,probably a potent learning experlencetor ohildren
or all ages.95 Recent experiments prove it is more beneficial
90c;artner, Children Teach Chl1dren, pp. 20..21.
91Gei••r, "Worst Students Teaoh," p•. 20.
92Herbert Rosner. -Faoets of aCross-Grade Tutorial
Program,-Paper presented at the Internatlonal Read1ng
A.soo1ation, Conferenoe, Anaheim, Callf~rn1a,May 1970
(Betheada", Maryland. NCa/ERIC Mioro Form,ED 041721.), p. 7.
9JRus8ellG. Stauffer and Patrick Groff, "Should You
Use Pupl1Tutors?," The Instructor, LXXVII (August ..September,
1967), p. 35.
94J11.laragno, itA StUdy, It p. 16.
9SLippitt, "Cro.s-ag. R.lation.hips," p. 11).
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when the tutor 18 three or more years older. The ch1ldren
. do not co.pare the sk1lls ot the.e tutors to the1r own.
Th...lower older tutors benefit froll the exper1ence while it
can provldeenrichment for the brighter students. 96 Rosner
a180 note. that a mlnllDUIl d1fferential of two years in both
age and. aohievement would be lIlost benefic1al tor optimum ga1n.
This dlfferential heightens the value of the "1mage identity
model- and le.8ons the tendency toward resentment or a
personality clash. 91
The pr1mary grades are espeoially suitable for
tutors. The ohildren are eager to learn and are willing to
aooept pupil tutors who are superior readers. 98
As tlrst and seQond graders are tutored by
ohildren troll higher grades, they also learn how
to tutor and can beoome very adept at help1ng each
o~her and younger children 1n k1ndergarten. It
1.8 heart· waralng to watch what happens to first
and second graders and their k1ndergartentutees
dur1ng tutoring at thi8 level.99 .
Whoever the tutor ls, he ieDot a teacher.
The cla.sroom teaoher ls·stl11 responsible for
the _jar content of the school day. The tutor
1s available to aid the teacher by work1ng w1th
spec1fio children. talk1ng to theil, listen1ng to
thell,' b'elng a fr1end to them, help1ng thempract10e
skills they have learned 1n the olassroolD.100
96Llppltt. "Children Can Teach," p.44.
91Rosner. "CroBs-Grade Tutor1al Program," p. 2.
98Durrell, Improving Reading, p. 127.·
99lbersole. PrograJlllll.ed Tutoring. p. 24.





It • tutor 1s to sucoeed the teacher must remember
that the tu~or needsl
1. Enoouragement.
2. To be treated with respect.
J. To feel wanted or needed.
4. Help and d1rect1on.
5. To know what 1. expected ofhlm.
6. Pra1se. 10l
For the succeslI 01' a tutor1ng program Melaragno
-recommends a ph1losophy that includes these characteristics.
The tutorB role 1s that ot helper not teacher.
There must be exp11c1t procedures tor facilitating
change.
The development ot a tutor1al commun1ty should
be_gradual.
There should be the application or an emp1r1cal
evaluation-revision strategy.
Teachers need to use a team. approach and the
cODlllunlt1 must be lnvolved.l02
Intragrade tutor1ng may be structured (verbal
1nstructions g1ven to tutor-tutee) orlntormal (students use
instructional'materlalsas they see tit). Intergrade
tutor1ng may make use ot a preplanned and taped sequence,
instructions to the tutor that he w111 tollow or a
sequence ot aotiv1tie. and methods planned by the tutor and
the tute.. Whioh ever type ot tutoring one uses certain
aspects. should be empha81zed • Plelaragno str'ongly recommends.
IOlLarre" Teacher Orientation Handbook; p. 15.
l02J1elaragno, "A. StUd,," p. 11.
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1. A careful diagnosis of the learners'needs.
2. Prov1s1ons made for a rich variety of materials
to work w1th.
3. Tutor needs to be trained.
4. The development of some form of evaluation of the
tutor1al effectiveness on the part of the tutor and
the tutee in both the cognit1ve andaffect1ve doma1n. 10J
Methods of tra1ning w11l depend on the·type of program
and the volunteers 1nvolved. These teohniques are suggested
by ProjectVo1ce, lectures, role playing, workshops,
exper1enced volunteers train new ones, rap sesslons, tapes,
panel discussions, tape recorder, f1lms, demonstrations by
speclali.ts, lectures. with question and answer periods,
bra1nstorm1ng, field trips and observatlons. 104
There lano "best" method of tutoring. Whatever
method or techn1que helps the student 1s best. Each
stUdent lsan 1nd1vidual and the tutor and tutee should
be creative about the methods they use. 105
Laffey and Perk1ns d1scuss three possibilit1es for
the tutor1ng sessions. Plan One involves one or more tutors
oom1ng into the classroom. This places a greater burden on
the teacher, but also allows for a better teacher-pupil
relationshlp,106
Plan Two would allow the tutors to work in a central
locat1on 1n the school. The policy of the sohool would
10JMelaragno. "A Study," pp. 1)-15.
104v'olunteers, "How To Do" Handbook, pp. 46..47.
l05Ibld., p. 5J.
106Laffey, Teacher Orientation Handbook, p. 10.
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determ1ne "1f a read1ng supervisor was needed. One advan-
tage of a central location is that materials would also be
centrally located. 10?
Plan Tnree would let the tutors work in a central
locat1on after school hours. 10e
AtSoto Street School they have developed three
simple phases for the tutoring procedure which takes place
with1n the classroom. First, they rev1ew words missed before.
Secondly the tutee rev1ews previous story and beg1ns to read
while tutor listens. When five words are missed the tutee
stops and the tutor asks questions about the material read.
Th1rdly, the" words missed are studied. When they are known
Phase Two continues unt1l another five words are mlssed.l09
Rosner d1v1ded the tutoring session into four
sections but. left it flex1ble so the tutor could work freely.
He recommended oral read1ng and comprehension, an auditory
approach involving phon1cs, a vocabulary practice and a time
for read1ng stories to the children. Tutor1ng sessions of
40 m1nutes were held on three days. The las"ttwo days were
for orientation and enrichment of the tutor. 110
Most authors agree that both tutor and tutee will
gain most if the tutor 1s well tra1ned. Lippitt found the
101Laffey. Teacher Orientation Handbook, p. 11.
108Ibld., p. 1).
109Ebersole, Programmed Tutoring, p. 32.
l10Rosner, "Cross-Grade !rutorlal Program," pp. 11-13.
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results of training .ere an inorease in academ1c skill, more
01••• part1cipation, better sohool attendanoe, improved
groo.lng, and a growth 1n self..confldence. 111
Not only 111lst the tutor be trained but there must be
an on-solng tra1ning. Stauffer and Groff suggest a check
list tor each day, a close check on time, perhaps a
tutor1al alubwhere d1scusslon can take plaoe, and a check
to 8ee 11' the tutor and tutee are getting along together. 112
Gartner refers to a study by the L1ppetts where
sixth graders tutored fourth graders. It was reported that
.the fourth'graders made signif1cant progress and the sixth
grade students showed some 1ncrease 1n learn1ng.l1)
Thelen notes a program In Overland Park, Kansas,
where fourth to sixth graders were used to teach Arithmet1c
to the primary grades. The percentage of children needing
help wa. cut 15 per cent.114
Thelen c1tes a program developed at the Bellevue
Sohool 1n Santa Rosa,Californ1a. The reading teacher sought
the a1d of f1fth and s1xth grade students to help the first
graders. At ,first f1ve g1rl members of a service olub oame.
They 1n turn recru1ted students who had behavior or academic
problems. These latter students were very will1ng to leave
lllL1pp1tt, "Ch1ldren Can Teaoh," p. 44.
112Stautter, "Use Pup1l Tutor," p. 35.
11)Gartner, Children Teach Ch1ldren, p. 3.
114.rhelen, "Tutor1ng by Students," p. 114.
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their classrooll. The, worked w1th various projects including
f1l••tr1ps wh1ch projected stor1es and puppet shows. The
erteots of the program were descr1bed by the teacher as
including- One child who overcame an inability to talk in
groups, a tutor and tutee having the same behavioral problem
worked together to outgrow 1t, an immature child was helped
to grow up and enjoy the classroom situat1on.
The major problem was the lack of time needed for
the tutors to compare notes with each other and form
ins1ghts based on their exper1ences. 115
Frager discusses a study made by UCLA Center for the
Study of Evaluation or Instructional programs and the
UCLA Head Start Evaluatlon and Research Center to d1scover
which typeot tutor 1nstruction would produce the most
significant· growth 1n tutors as well as tutees. Forty-e1ght
s1xth grade students took the Stanford Achievement Test and
were div1ded into two equal groups of high and low aohievers.
Three graduate students trained the tutors 1ntwo different
methods. The first method was trad1t1onal. It 1ncluded a
desoription of the tutor1ng process, suggestions as to how
they should work with younger ch1ldren and answers made
to any quest10ns the tutors had. When needed, support was
g1ven to encourage them to remain in the program. 116
11Srhelen. "Tutoring by StUdents," p. 2)4.
116Stanley Frager "and Carolyn Stern. "Learning by
Teaching," The ReadlngTeacher, XXIII (February, 1970),
p. 404.
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In the second oounse11ng method adopted from Sorenson
(1967), tutors were taught a procedure whlch conslsted
of five basic steps. def1n1ng goals. defin1ng
obstacles, specify1ng alternat1ves. identify1ng
consequences ot specific alternat1ves. and making
select10ns among alternatlves. 117
Dur1ng these sess10ns the tutors were also taught to
look tor observable ev1dence that the tutee had learned
someth1ng new, to use a task analysis approach to
determine which of the component skills the ch1ld already
possessed before introduoing new mater1al. to see the value
or both intr1nsic and extrinsic rewards as mot1vation factors,
to see that pun1shment 1s not effect1ve 1n produo1ng new
learning. and to see the need for feedback so that the
tutee wouldimmedlately know if he was right or wrong. 118
On the McNeil ABC Learning Activ1ties it was shown
that theklndergarten children who received tutor1ng, by
either method••ere superior to those who did not rece1ve
tutoring. The achievement level of the fifth or sixth grade
tutor appeared to make little difference 1n the amount of
learning attained by the tutee. 119
In a stUdy made by Robertson and Sharp at the Wilbur
Avenue Elementary School 1n Tarzana. California. sixty-six
first graders were d1vided into a control group and an
experimental group. Thlrty-three low ach1eving f1fth graders
were trained in tour-one hour sess10ns in tutor behavior,
11?Frager. "Learning by Teaching," p. 404.
118~•• pp. 404-405.
119Ibld., pp. 405, 417.
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tutor skills, procedures and program objectives, and the use
of the Dolch Picture Word Cards. The tutor1ng program con-
tinued over a two month period. Thirty m1nute sessions were
held three days a week. Results showed a signifioant
difference between the experimental and the control group
on the reading achievement post test. 120
The wr1ter was informed of a school in Hugoton.
Kansas which has been using pupil tutors extensively for
eight years. A visit was arranged w1th Mr. Stones, the
princ1pal of the Hugoton Elementary School, K-6, for
December 8, 1972. The follow1ng 1s a summary of comments
made throughout the day by thestaffmembers. 121
The fifth and sixth grade classes are involved as
tutors for the first and second grade rooms. The advantage
mentioned most often was that of the relationships developed
between tutor and tutee and the inorease in self respect
seen in both the tutor and the tutee. Among the sixth
grade tutors the teacher noted, for oertain students, an
improvement in classroom work while the tutees are
motlvatedto work harder as they look·forward to seeing their
tutors and ··try to show them that they can do 1t. The
primary teachers noted an inorease in time they could
120Douglas J. Robertson and V1cki Frlendman Sharp, "The
Effect of Fifth Grade Student Tutors on theSlght Word
Vocabulary Attainment of First Graders," San Fernando Valley
State College, 1911 (Bethesda, Maryland a NCR/ERIC Micro
Form, ED 055 735), pp. 1-26.
121Hugoton Elementary School, Hugoton, Kansas, interviews
with teachers on the staff, December, 1972.
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spend w1th ch1ldren needing aid when tutors were present in
the room. 122
The time of day and the frequency of meetings each
week between tutor and tutee are determined by the teachers
and students involved. The disadvantage most often mentioned
was that of scheduling t1me for a student or a class to
part1cipate as tutors. Students are not permitted to use
their regular class periods as tutoring per1ods. 12J
The follow1ng plans indicate the freedom each teacher
has to use tutor~ng as they feel it w11l best benefit the
children in the1r classroom.
1. An ent1re class 1s involved in tutorlngat the same
t1me each day.
2. A class votes to send s1x d1fferent members each
week to tutor in a fun reading program in the first
grade.
J. A teacher requests s1x students slow in Math to
tutor in a second grade classroom. This with the
hope that both groups w111 benefit.
4. A sixth grade student hears of a child needing
help and volunteers to help.124
It was noted that the older chl1dre'n must want to
tutor and personalit1es should be evaluated by the teachers
involved. An example was given of one student unable to work
with younger children. This student was asked to check






Definite regulat10ns are established and discussed
by the teachers and pup1ls involved. If tutors do not live
up to expectatlons they are asked not to tutor until they can
do so. The problem of students growing tired of the program
and slacking off was discussed. One suggestion was that
the tutor1ngbe continued only for short periods of time
d1spersed throughout the school year. Another teacher said
that if the tutor and the teacher would set goals and establish
the manner 1n wh1ch the goals would be accomplished there
would be no slacking off on the part of the tutor especially
1t. at the completion of the set goals the teacher and tutor
would aga1n set down and establish new methods to ach1eve
the1r goal. 126
In certain instances peer tutoring within the grade
level was be1ng used. It was noted by one teacher that the
students preferred the older tutor to their own classmates. 127
When Mr. Stones was asked if any tests were used to
evaluate the sucoess of the tutoring programs, he said that
many techniques were used to help the children and they
would not be able to determ1ne what the 1nfluence of the
tutors had been. 128
The Sota Street School 1n Los Angeles has had success





the reading test scores are based on the Stanford Reading
Test g1ven in 1966-67 and 1n each suoceeding year. When the
present sixth grade were first graders 54 per oent ranked in
stan1ne one and 42 per cent in stanlne two. Only 4 per oent
ranked average and above. Tutoring was begun. By third
grade the students were involved in both intra-class and
inter-class tutoring. In third grade 42 per cent of this
group were ranking in stanlne four and above. When they
reached fifth grade 81 per cent of the children were ranking
in stanlne four and above. 129
Each succeeding group has shown similar increases in
abil1ty. In comparison with the first grade class of 1966-67
which had ranked 4 per cent in stanine four and above, the
1967-68 class ranked 13 per oent., the 1968-69 olass ranked
35 per cent, the 1969-70 olass ranked 41 per cent and the
1970-71 class ranked 55 per cent in stanlne four and above.
These scores would seem to indioate that the children working
in the structured tutoring program are making significant
~alns.1JO
Melaragno and Newmark refer to their 1967 study when
fifth and sixth grade students tutored first graders. The
study met with "considerable success". The trained elementa.ry
pupils were able to assist each other in achieving speoific,
behaviorally defined objectives and a positive relationship
129Soto Street School (Los Angeles, California), A
Summary of Reading Test Scores of Soto Street School in
Los Angeles from 1966-67 to 1971-72. (Stencil)
lJOlbld.
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developed between the tutor and tutee. The tutees showed
progress in the areas where the tutors had been trained to
help.l)l Among a f1fth grade group or tutors tests showed no
increase in scholastic attainment but also ind1cated no
decrement 1n performance. 132
Rosner has summar1zed the tutors' duties in a short
work ent1tled SPACE AGE TUTORING.
Suocess experiences for all 1nvolved
!at1ence and understanding with youngsters
Accept your tutee as he is and help him
Qomp11ment him for learning and cooperation
Inter dally results ot your accomplishments
Ask your readlngteaoher when you need help.
Give your oh1ld the best of yourself
!njoy school by helping others. i ))
lJ1Melaragno, "A Study," p. 4.
lJ2Melaragno, "Tutorial Community Project." p. JJ.
lJJRosner. "Cross-Grade Tutorial Program," p. 8.
CHAP!'ER I I I
PROGRAM FOR A FIRST GRADE
The program that tallows 1s not 1ntended to be as
structured or as Inclusive as the programs described by
Ebersole or Melaragno where the entire schoo11s involved.
Instead it will be a program that any first grade teaoher
could use with the approval of the pr1ncipal and the
cooperation of at least one uppergrade teacher.
Dur1ng the first month the teacher w1ll study the
children, the1r records, and the tests they have been given.
She will administer tests that may be necessary to diagnose
the speclf1cneeds of each child. A file w1l1 be kept
where the teacher w111 record facts that w111 help her select
materials suitable for each child. Toward the end of the
month five short sessions of about ten minutes w111 be used
in the f1rst grade classroom to discuss the ·1dea of working
in teams. The children w1ll be more likely to respond favor-
able if they take part in forming the regulations that will
governthelr team learn1ng period. A poster l1sting these
rules will be a constant reminder of their decisions.
-40-
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The first few weeks children work in matched pairs
on simple flash cards or worksheet ass1gnments. 1 As the
children grow familar w1th the pupil team prooedure a
variety of activities can be introduced. These will be
l1sted later in the ohapter. The maturity and the needs of
the ohildren will ohange quiokly. After a few weeks partners
may need to be changed or a second team session may be
des1reable. The assignment of pairs can be purposeful as
ment10ned above or random. Certain groups may be able to
sign up for partners. Children w11l not always choose a
friend for they know who they can work with and w1ll often
choose that child for a stUdy partner. 2
During the fifth month of school, meetings will be
scheduled w1th the uppergrade teaoher to plan for the pupil
tutorsesslons. The purpose of tutoring, the responsibilities
of the tutors, the place and the time must be agreeable to
both teachers. Both will work together in training the
tutor.
The tutors w111 meet with the teachers for four
thirty minute train1ng sess10ns held over a two week period.
These meet1ng~ w111 stress the goals of tutoring, the human
relat10ns involved in working with the younger ohild, the
materials and the procedures for their use. These sessions
will be held once a week after tutoring begins.
lStahl, Individualized Teaching, p. 46.
2Marie A. Mehl. et ale Teaching in Elementary School
(,Jrd ed •• New York. Ronald Press Company, 1965), p. 171.
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All the students 1nvolved in the program w111 be
invited to visit the classroom and the playground for one
week before the implementation of the tutoring program to
become acquainted with each other.
The first two or three weeks there w111 be only four
pupil tutors com1ng to the f1rst grade room for 20 minute
sessions. This w1l1 g1ve the teacher and the class a ohanoe
to adjust to the new learning procedure. After the adjust-
ment has been made four new tutors w11l join the group each
week until all are involved.
The tutor w11l keep reoords of each session. At
least once a week the teacher w11l check the team's progress
and will periodically spot test the tuteeover the material
be1ng stud1ed.
Each tutor or team learning partner must be made
aware of the follOWing points.
1. Care .about the person you help.
2. Praise the partner often.
). Don't g1ve answers too readily.
4. Do ask a lot of quest10ns especially over material
read silently.
5. Do listen oarefully.
6. Be patient and try to understand.
7. Ask the teacher 1f your not certa1n about a word or
a procedure.
8. Help tutee understand that a person 1s not dumb just
beoause he must ask for help.
9. Be friendly even outside the classroom.
10. Know how to use the materials or machines you will be
using.
The variety of ways two students can work together
includes listening to oral reading, asking comprehension
questions, using flash card drills. games reading charts,
puppet plays. puzzles. typewriters. tape recorders, fl1m-
strips, overheads, chalkboard dr1ll, mak1ng up rhyming words,
reoitlngpoems, writing stor1es, spelling dictation, work-
book sheets, "reading library books, or simply discussing a
picture or a story to develop oral language.
Why not cont1nue using all these ideas on an informal
basis?
The tutorial process has great potentlalfor
planned development as an educational foroe, pro-
vided that children receive appropriate training for
their roles as tutors and helpers. However,its
impact 1s llkely to remain l1mited as long aalt 1s
a piecemeal program an appendage to the regular.)
JMelaragno, "A Study," pp. 6-7.
CRAPl'ER IV
SUMJlLARY
The use of pupil teamsglves the teacher more time
to work w1th the individua.l child needing help. Working
within a team the child learns how to l1veand work with
others and to grow 1n self-respect. The number ofrelatlon-
ships that c·an be formed w1thin the peer group 1s astounding.
Frazier gives a formula for determin1ng the potential
number of pa1rs in the classroom.
x = number of pup1ls in group
y = number of one-to-one relationships
y • x2_ x
2
If' x 1s equal to 30 pupils then there 1s a possibility for
435 one-to-one relationsh1ps.1
Most authors. suggest that a teacher approach a
team learning situation slowly and that the program be
be~un with a small number of children or with one type of
drill for all the teams 1n the room. The pupils must be
tra1ned to work together and must know their responsibilities
to the1r partners.
1Alexander Frazier. "Learn1ng In Pairs," Grade
Teacher. LXXXVII (March. 1970). p. 95.
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In a tutor1ng situation the child mayor may not
be from the tutee's class. When a child with a problem is
made to feel accepted and worthwhile as a tutor or tutee
many of his disc1pline problems seem to disappear. Some
authors claim any child can tutor, but evidence now seems to
ind1cate that a better relationship 1s formed if the tutor
1s at least two years older than the tutee. 2
The program w111 succeed only if the teaoher
remembers the tutor 1s a helper not a teacher and has the
procedures planned, the materials ready, and the evaluation
checks prepared.
From the observat1ons of teachers and the results
of a.lmost all studies it appears there 1s some growth in
either personal aoh1evement or academic achievement on the
part of both the tutors and the tutees when pupil tutors
assist 1n the classroom.
CONCLUSIONS
Pupil teams and pupil tutors can be very structured
or very 1nformal. Within either type of program a tutor,
can usually succeed 1n help1ng the tutee.
The place, the sUbject, the grade level, the
mater1als and the time do not seem so important as the
relationship formed between the tutor and tutee.
Although the initial introduction to the program
may be anadditlonal burden to the teacher, the work load
2Rosner. "Cross-Grade Tutorial Program." p. 2.
w1l1 be reduced as the children learn the system and in
t1me it w1l1 give the teacher more opportunities to use
her professional skills and ab1lit1es.)
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